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Hi Everyone,
Hope you are having a great summer at the Club. Due to a technical difficulty there are no
major updates, looking forward to sharing more in the next newsletter.
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FROM THE VICE
COMMODORE
I am pleased to announce that just one week after Chef Kevin
served his last dinner at the Club we have contracted with
a new food service provider at Fayerweather Yacht Club.

The Taste Garden Café and Catering located in the Trumbull
Corporate Park is owned and operated by the husband and

wife team of Chef Genaro and Nereyda Gonzalez, and will begin
full-time at the Club by offering brunch on Sunday, August 8th
(prior commitments prevent them from starting sooner).

Theirs is truly a family business, with each of their four children
devoting their time and talents to it as they grew up, learning
the business first as dishwashers and eventually advancing
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REMINDER
Since we have a few members who don’t clean up after

themselves, here’s my monthly reminder to please remove all

trash from your tables, return glassware and empty bottles
to the bar and dishes, utensils, and trays to the bussing

table in the front of the Penfield Room, and close the table
umbrella.

Bob Ellwanger

Vice Commodore

SHIP STORE

to line cooks. Focusing on “family and food” they offer a broad

We have received a new shipment of regular display Club

local farm ingredients and home-made sauces to the FYC

zippered long sleeve pullovers. Any member of the dock or bar

array of home-cooked lunches, brunches and dinners using

Family. Our club’s full-time kitchen hours will resume the week

of August 8th. In addition, “Taco Tuesdays” are set to return to

burgees in the Ship’s Store, as well as a resupply of men’s
staff will be glad to assist you.

the Club on August 10th, and additional ones will be scheduled
based on member interest.

While many restaurants and caterers continue to struggle

to remain open due to staffing issues, we were impressed
with Chef Genaro and his family’s strong desire to expand

their operation and confidence that they can enhance our

members’ experience at the Club by offering quality cuisine
at reasonable prices. My thanks to the Kitchen Committee
for their assistance in evaluating each of the food service

providers who expressed an interest, and to those members
who suggested a provider for us to consider.

As Club food provider they will also cater FYC events as well

as be your “caterer of choice” for members who are interested
in holding a private event at the Club. I look forward to working

with them and encourage members to dine with us once again
starting this month.

Many thanks to members Martha Rose Dixon, Jerry Hogarth
and the Fishing Committee for stepping up and providing
several meals last month for Club members and guests.
A wonderful and much appreciated gesture!
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FROM THE REAR COMMODORE
I look forward to seeing you at the club and our upcoming events.

2021 EVENTS

Kim Pugh

Rear Commodore

August 14 • 6:00pm • Outside
Luau

September 11 • 2:00pm • Outside
Cornhole + Chef Throwdown

October 16 • 6:00pm • Outside
Oktoberfest

November 19 • 6:00pm
Harvest Dance Setup

November 20 • 7:00pm
Harvest Dance

December 18 • 12:00pm

Children’s Christmas Party
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AUXILIARY
CORNER

enjoy them as much as we do. The Fishing Committee and

The Auxiliary hosted a Happy

Our schedule will remain pretty dynamic and pop-up oriented

members. We enjoyed meeting

info on new events.

Hour in July for Auxiliary

new friends and seeing old ones, while enjoying some

light appetizers and celebrating the end of Covid with a
Goodbye Quarantini! We may have more in the future, so

our full supporting crew I cannot thank you all enough for
everything we do.

so keep an eye on club emails and other correspondence for

One event that will be scheduled is Hunky Turkey Night,
Saturday, October 2.

watch for e-mails or signs.

Our next membership meeting is September 8 at 7:00pm. A

FISHING SEASON

reminder, if you change your phone number, e-mail or home

address, please be sure to let us know. We want to make sure
we can reach you.

The FYC Fishing Contest has been open to enter as of

4/1/2021 and any member can enter at any time all season. It

Enjoy the rest of the summer!

is $25 to enter to post your catch on “the board”. Sign-up is

Debbi Rosati

hours before you can enter a fish. Related to this contest

available at the bar and remember you need to sign up 24
there is a rules changed posted at the club and now printed

Auxiliary President

here as follows:

FISHING
COMMITTEE
This is Captain speaking and what
a summer it has been so far. The

Fishing Committee has continued

to be busy with our pop-up events.

We had a couple great raw bar and BBQ nights and closed

out July with a very cool movie night that featured JAWS. We
even had a Landshark and a Giraffe make an appearance at

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE
I am pleased to announce that we have voted in 87 new

members so far this year. I want to thank our members for

sponsoring their friends and family. We are closing in on filling
the members but I still need your help.

I would like to say a special thanks to our top recruiters:
Nick Mirabile (6), Tim Casey (5), and Sean Martin (4).

the party!

Thank you!

As I am writing this we are preparing for another Thursday

Sue Kiely

night dinner lead by Jerry and The Captain. We are planning
to serve smoked pulled pork and homemade sides. We are

Membership Chairman

self-funded committee and are all member volunteers, we
have a great time doing these events and we hope you all
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SWIM ACROSS THE SOUND
“We were there!”
Debbie and I once again volunteered our boat, Journey, as

an escort boat for the SWIM. We have done this for several
years since 2011. One year we were a perimeter boat to

keep the escort boats on course. Subsequent years we have
had 5-person and 2-person relay teams on board. Of those

years we had two second place finishes. The swimmers were
great and the course had to be spot on so that the distance

of the swim is not elongated. This year was our first time with

Volume CVII

attention and directed him to the channel side of buoy R4. We
were now ahead!

Andy gave it a final push to the finish line at 2:26 P.M., arriving
5 hours and 56 minutes after leaving the beach at Port

Jefferson. That would be 1 minute 10 seconds ahead of the
second-place swimmer. New finish line, new course record
for the Swim Across the Sound.

Congratulations to all the swimmers and boat captains.

Fun fact: Andy’s average speed was 2.25 mph or 1.97 knots.

a solo swimmer. Andy Rieger from Houston, Texas, and his

coach Kurt Matheson from Princeton, New Jersey were our
participants. They are both West Point graduates who were
on the Army swim team together

It was a calm day for the SWIM. Very little breeze out of the
SSW. Somewhat overcast and no seas to speak of. The

swimmers left the beach outside Port Jefferson breakwater

at 8:33 A.M. The trip over was very slow but I was able to stay
in gear most of the way, the swimmer was that fast. The day

progressed with nutrient bottle and energy packet thrown on
a rope tether every 30 minutes so Andy could keep up his
strength.

We reached the mid-course buoy at 11:35 A.M. with the high
tide at 11:47 A.M. The swimmer, Nikko Price, on escort boat
#4 was now side by side with Andy. We still had the second
half to go. The tide shift now pushed the swimmer east,

whereby we had to hug the west side of the course. My site
was set for buoy R2A at the mouth of Black Rock Harbor.
Boat #4 and I (boat #5) reached R2A at the same time. I

was west and he was east. My course was now to buoy R4,
have the swimmer round the buoy in the channel and head

for the finish line east of buoy R6. The swimmer on boat #4

was heading east of the channel at buoy R4. Boat #4 got his

Bill Selski, PC
Fleet Captain
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WINE LIST

KITCHEN
HOURS
Tuesdays - Fridays
Lunch
–
Thursdays - Fridays
Dinner
5:00pm-9:00pm
Saturdays
11:00 - 3:00pm
Sunday Brunch
11:00am - 3:00pm
Visit our website Galley Page for all current menus
and also to place takeout orders.

RED

Glass

Bottle

House Cabernet Sauvignon

$2.75

–

$3

–

Mondavi Merlot

Vendage Cabernet Sauvignon
Dark Horse Rosé
House Zinfandel

Block Nine Pinot Noir

Ghostrunner Red Blend

Shadowbrook Zinfandel

Broadside Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon

$3

–

$3.50

$13

$8

$30

$8

$30

$4.50
$8
$10

–

$30
$35

WHITE

Glass

Bottle

House Pinot Grigio

$2.75

–

$4

–

Placido Pinot Grigio

3 Pears Chardonnay

Vendage Chardonnay

Gooseneck Chardonnay
Giesen Sauvignon Blanc
Haymaker Sauvignon
KJ Riesling

Kris Pinot Grigio

SPARKLING
Verdi Spumante
Enrico Brut

$3

$4.50
$5

–
–

$18

$7

$25

$7

$25

$7

$25

$8

$30

Glass

Bottle

$7

–

$25

–

$8

–

PORT
Dow 20 Yr Tawney
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